ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW FLOWCHART -- WHEN GRANT RECIPIENT IS RESPONSIBLE ENTITY

NOTE: See 24 CFR Part 58 for details

NOTE: Very few projects require an EIS

Exempt by Definition
[58.34(a)]

Categorically Excluded, not Subject to 58.5
[58.35(b)]

Categorically Excluded
[58.35(a)]

Exempt by Definition
[58.34(a)]

Document Determination of Exempt Status in ERR
[58.34(b)]

Document Determination in ERR
[58.35(d)]

Complete Statutory Checklist Review of 58.5 Laws & Authorities
[58.35(d)]

No Compliance Actions Required
Document Exempt Project
[58.34(a)(12)]

Document Conclusion
[58.34(b)]

No Further Environmental Action Necessary
(Unless 58.6 “Other Requirements” Applies)

Disseminate and Publish or Post NOI/RROF
[58.22 & 58.70]

Disseminate and Publish Combined Notice
[58.43 & 58.45]

Requires Environmental Assessment
[58.36 or 58.35(c)]

Prepare and Document Assessment & Complete Statutory Checklist
[58.40]

Disseminate and Publish Combined Notice to HUD (or State)
[58.71][58.72]

Proceed with Drawdown and Project Execution Including Action on Special Conditions

Define Project Considering Aggregation & Cumulative Effects
[58.32]

Determine Level of Environmental Review - Based on Nature of Project

Document

No Further Environmental Action Necessary
(Unless 58.6 “Other Requirements” Applies)

NOTE: See 24 CFR Part 58 for details

Requirements

Environmental Impact Statement
[58.37]

Flood Insurance

Coastal Barriers

Airport Zones

NOTE: Section 58.6 requirements apply to ALL projects, including 58.34(a)(1)-(11) exempt and 58.35(b) categorically excluded projects

Subject to 58.6:

Requires Environmental Impact Statement
[58.37]

No Further Environmental Action Necessary
(Unless 58.6 “Other Requirements” Applies)

Disseminate and Publish Combined Notice
[58.43 & 58.45]

Disseminate and Publish Combined Notice
[58.71][58.72]

HUD (or State) Issues Release of Funds after 15 Day Objection Period

15 Day Environmental Notice & Public Scoping Hearing
[58.37]

15 Day Draft EIS

45 days Final EIS

30 days Record of Decision

60 days Publish NOI/RROF

Requirements

Environmental Impact Statement
[58.37]